Duration of nocturnal melatonin secretion, a marker of "biological night" that relates to sleep duration, is longer in winter than in summer in patients with seasonal affective disorder (SAD), but not in healthy controls. In this study of African and African American college students, we hypothesized that students who met criteria for winter SAD or subsyndromal SAD (S-SAD) would report sleeping longer in winter than in summer. In addition, based on our previous observation that Africans report more "problems" with change in seasons than African Americans, we expected that the seasonal changes in sleep duration would be greater in African students than in African American students. Based on Seasonal Pattern Assessment Questionnaire (SPAQ) responses, African American and African college students in Washington, D.C. (N = 575) were grouped into a winter SAD/S-SAD group or a no winter diagnosis group, and winter and summer sleep length were determined. We conducted a 2 (season) × 2 (sex) × 2 (ethnicity) × 2 (winter diagnosis group) ANCOVA on reported sleep duration, controlling for age. Contrary to our hypothesis, we found that African and African American students with winter SAD/S-SAD report sleeping longer in the summer than in the winter. No differences in seasonality of sleep were found between African and African American students. Students with winter SAD or S-SAD may need to sacrifice sleep duration in the winter, when their academic functioning/efficiency may be impaired by syndromal or subsyndromal depression, in order to meet seasonally increased academic demands.
INTRODUCTION
From a biological standpoint, sleep duration is determined by an interaction between the circadian pacemaker and the sleep homeostat [1] . Seasonal changes in sleep have been described in both clinical and normal populations [2, 3, 4, 5] . Seasonal changes in sleep duration are most pronounced among individuals with sleep and mood disorders [6, 7, 8] . Numerous studies have found a higher incidence of depression with hypersomnia during the winter months than in other seasons [4, 5, 9] . A pattern of recurrent winter hypersomnia has also been described [10] . Individuals with winter-type seasonal affective disorder (SAD)(depressive episodes during the fall and winter months that remit in the spring) tend to sleep longer when depressed than those with summer-type SAD (i.e., depressive episodes during spring and summer months) [4, 7, 9] .
The seasonality of sleep observed in mood-and sleep-disordered populations is also present in the general population, albeit to a lesser degree. In an epidemiological survey of Maryland residents, 92% of contacted individuals reported seasonal changes in sleep duration and 27% considered it a noticeable problem [2] . The average reported sleep duration during winter was 7.41 h compared to 7.05 h during summer, and those who endorsed a winter mood pattern (i.e., reported "feeling worst" in winter) reported even longer sleep duration in winter (7.61 h) [2] . Although most studies indicate more extreme seasonal sleep changes in SAD patients than in the general population [2, 3, 4] , one study found a similar increase in sleep duration during the fall and winter in both groups [8] .
Sleep duration is related to the duration of the "biological night" as programmed by the circadian pacemaker and defined by neuroendocrine markers, such as the duration of nocturnal melatonin secretion [11] . In a recent study, the duration of biological night was determined to be greater in long (≥ 9 h/night) than in short (≤ 6 h/night) sleepers [11] . In another study, melatonin secretion (a cardinal marker of biological night) was prolonged in winter compared to summer in SAD patients, but not in healthy controls [12] .
Another factor associated with the degree of seasonal changes in sleep duration is geographic latitude. Results from a population study at four U.S. latitudes found that Florida residents reported less seasonality of sleep than Maryland, New York, or New Hampshire residents, and that Maryland residents reported less than New Hampshire residents [3] . Residents of more northern regions, including Norway and countries north of the polar circle, experience more depression with hypersomnia than depression with insomnia during the winter [13] . A population survey in Japan suggested greater winter-related changes in sleep duration in more northern cities compared to more southern cities [14] . Conversely, in African countries where seasonal variation in photoperiod is limited due to proximity to the equator, studies of college students suggest no seasonality in sleep patterns [15, 16] . In addition, Caucasians who relocate to Africa demonstrate a nonseasonal sleep pattern similar to the native African population [17] .
College students, as in the population at large, may exhibit seasonality in their sleep duration. For example, college students in Maine demonstrated a general tendency to sleep longer during the winter months [18] . Sleep duration in college students is particularly important because of academic pressures. As adolescents and young adults around the world get insufficient amounts of sleep during the week, they report feeling sleepy during the day and try to compensate by sleeping late on weekends [19, 20] , which further results in circadian phase delay and a "jet-lag-like" state during the first days of the week.
Sleep is problematic in college students. Of particular importance, college students often engage in poor sleep hygiene behaviors and demonstrate marked variability in their sleep schedules [21] . Hectic academic and social schedules, along with other common student practices (e.g., excessive caffeine intake and alcohol/substance abuse), contribute to significant sleep disturbances, a problem that may be escalating. Over the past 30 years, the average daily sleep duration has decreased by more than 1 h in the student population [22] . Academic demands have a marked seasonal variation. Academic performance, study habits, and test-taking abilities may all be affected by seasonal changes in sleep. Students who have relocated to more northern latitudes to attend school may be particularly vulnerable to seasonal sleep changes. A better understanding of seasonality of sleep in college students may lead to better interventions that can ultimately result in improved academic performance.
The purpose of the present study was to compare self-reported sleep duration during winter vs. summer in a large sample of African and African American college students in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area. Based on the finding that biological night, which is related to sleep duration, is longer during winter than summer in patients with SAD, but not in healthy controls [11] , we hypothesized that students who met survey criteria for winter SAD or S-SAD would report sleeping longer in winter than in summer, and that this difference would be significantly greater than in the group with no winter diagnosis. Although there are no studies comparing African American and African students on seasonal variation in sleep duration, we hypothesized, based on our previous observation, that Africans would report more "problems" with change in seasons than African Americans [23] , and that Africans would experience more pronounced seasonality of sleep than African Americans.
METHODS

Participants
Participants were African and African American undergraduate and graduate students at four academic institutions in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area, including three colleges/universities and one nursing school. The protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the D.C. Department of Mental Health. Students signed an informed consent after a full description of the study. Inclusion criteria were (1) identifying oneself as African or African American and (2) a minimum of 2 years residency in the greater Washington, D.C. area.
Measures
Sleep duration was reported on the Seasonal Pattern Assessment Questionnaire (SPAQ) [24] , administered once either in spring or fall. The SPAQ is a widely used, self-report instrument for assessing seasonality; the sleep duration-related question is formulated as "Approximately how many hours of each 24-h day do you sleep during each season (including naps)?" For this study, our dependent measures included winter sleep length and summer sleep length.
In prior studies, the SPAQ has been used to estimate SAD and S-SAD prevalence and computes a global seasonality score (GSS) [2] . SAD requires the following: (1) GSS ≥ 11, (2) a positive response to the question "If you experience changes with the seasons, do you feel that these are a problem for you?", and (3) rating the severity of the problem as "moderate", "marked", "severe", or "disabling" in degree. According to Rosenthal et al. [24] , the S-SAD category is ascribed when (1) GSS = 8 or 9 or (2) GSS ≥ 11 and the respondent considers seasonal changes to be nonproblematic or only a mild problem. In order to qualify for winter-type SAD or S-SAD, the respondent must endorse feeling worst in December, January, and/or February in response to the question "At what time of the year do you feel worst?" and meet the above criteria. Although the SPAQ does not discriminate well between SAD and S-SAD, the SPAQ has demonstrated good sensitivity, specificity, and positive predictive value when the categories of SAD and S-SAD are combined into a "winter problem group" [25] . The SPAQ has demonstrated high test-retest reliability in college students [18] .
Demographic Information
A brief questionnaire was used to assess demographic and other background information (age, gender, place of birth, length of stay in U.S., level of education) in a classroom setting at their respective institutions. African or African American ethnicity was defined as identifying oneself as an African or as an African American.
Statistical Analyses
Using a mixed 4-factor within-subjects design where season is the within-subjects factor and sex, ethnicity, and seasonality are between-subjects factors, we conducted a 2 (season: winter, summer) × 2 (sex: male, female) × 2 (ethnicity: African, African American) × 2 (winter seasonal pattern: winter SAD/S-SAD diagnosis, no winter diagnosis) ANCOVA on reported sleep duration, controlling for age.
RESULTS
Demographic Characteristics
Of the original sample of 820 students recruited for the study, 216 were excluded due to missing data on one or more of the variables in the analysis (i.e., winter sleep length, summer sleep length, ethnicity, sex, or age). An additional 29 participants were excluded because of inaccurate reporting of sleep duration (26 reported sleep duration ≤ 3 h, three reported sleep duration ≥ 24 h per day). The final sample of participants used in these analyses included 575 students (437 African Americans and 138 Africans). The sample was predominantly female (62.8%), had a mean age of 29.52 years (SD = 9.03; range = 17-67), had spent an average of 19.81 years (SD = 12.41) in the U.S., and obtained a mean GSS on the SPAQ of 8.60 (SD = 5.28). Regarding winter diagnostic groups, 13.5% of students met SPAQ criteria for winter SAD or S-SAD. Prevalence estimates for SAD and S-SAD in this sample have been reported elsewhere [23, 26] .
Winter and Summer Sleep Length
Age-adjusted means for winter sleep duration and summer sleep duration are presented in Table 1 by sex, ethnicity (i.e., African American or African), and winter diagnosis group (i.e., winter SAD/S-SAD or no winter diagnosis). The repeated measures ANCOVA on sleep duration revealed no significant three-or four-way interactions. The ANCOVA, however, did yield a significant season × winter diagnosis group interaction, Wilks' lambda F (1, 566) = 7.73, p = 0.006, and a season × age interaction, Wilks' lambda F (1, 566) = 18.84, p < 0.001. Specifically, after adjusting for age, the winter SAD/S-SAD group reported a significantly shorter sleep duration (by 21.0 min) in the winter than in summer, t(77) = -2.15, p = 0.035, and the no winter diagnosis group reported sleeping 24.6 min longer in the winter than in the summer, t(496) = 6.57, p < 0.001.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study of seasonal changes in sleep in a non-Caucasian sample in the U.S. (i.e., African American and African students) and the largest study to focus on seasonality in sleep duration in university and college students. Our results in students who did not meet criteria for SAD is consistent with prior studies in this geographic region that found a longer sleep duration in the winter than in the summer among both the general population and individuals with winter SAD [2, 3, 4] . However, surprisingly, in students who met criteria for SAD or S-SAD, sleep duration was shorter in winter as compared to summer.
Our study is consistent with recent efforts focused on sleep and wakefulness in adolescents and young adults [27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33] . For instance, the largest difference between preferred sleep and actual sleep duration have been reported in adolescents [32] . In a recent study, all adolescents reported having at least one symptom of sleep disturbance (mostly having nonrestorative sleep), while 25% of all adolescents of different ethnic groups (European Americans, African Americans, and Mexican Americans) reported symptoms of insomnia on a daily basis [27] . No significant ethnic differences have been reported in symptoms of insomnia between European, African, and Mexican Americans in this study [27] . Similarly, ethnicity had also not been a factor in morning and evening preferences of the studied population in New Zealand in adults between 30 and 49 years old [29] . However, other studies suggest an effect of ethnicity on sleep and sleep disturbances. For instance, African American young and middle age adults have been reported to have increased light sleep, decreased deep sleep, increased sleep latency, and a higher rate of respiratory problems [30] . Adolescents living in the U.S. originating from Europe have been reported to have a higher rate of insomnia as compared to adolescents originating in China and Central America. Adolescents from Africa, Central America, and Mexico reported having increased rate of hypersomnia [28] .
In young adults, sleeping fewer hours is associated with poorer health [33] . As reduced sleep duration had been previously associated with weight gain, probably via reduced leptin and elevated ghrelin [34] , it may be of relevance that a reduced duration of sleep in the winter coincides with seasonal weight gain [35] . Our results add to the increasing knowledge on seasonality in children and young adults who are predominantly students [23, 26, 35, 36] . One important limitation of our study was not collecting information about socioeconomic status, as effects of ethnicity and socioeconomic status are compounded and difficult to tease apart. For instance, multiple awakenings, difficulties falling asleep, and chronic sleep problems are more frequent in the unemployed [31] , while the degree of the contributing factors of depression and stress remain unknown.
Certainly, national origin rather than ethnicity may have an important contribution on seasonality. For instance, in a study that evaluated the relationship between seasonality and "eveningness-morningness", students of Italian origin, but not those of Spanish origin, had higher incidences of S-SAD in evening types compared to morning types [37] .
. Considering the well-established seasonality of indoor and outdoor aeroallergens, it is important to note that it has been shown that sleep, daytime functioning, and mood changes are affected by inflammatory mediators and congestion connected to allergic rhinitis [38, 39] . In fact, mood sensitivity to high pollen counts has been associated with a self-reported greater seasonality of mood [40] . The differences in sensitivity and exposure to indoor and outdoor allergens in African and African American students have not been systematically studied, and may result in a greater seasonality of mood, sleep duration, and sleep quality. Treatment with corticosteroids that improves nasal congestion provides significant relief of breathing difficulties, improving quality of sleep in patients with allergic rhinitis [39] .
Finding that the students who met SAD criteria sleep shorter in winter as compared to summer was unexpected, as SAD patients, but not normal controls, have been reported to have prolonged biological nights (i.e., melatonin secretion) in winter compared to summer [12] . There are several plausible explanations for this surprising finding. Previous research suggests that an individual's habitual sleep duration is related to the ability to tolerate the homeostatic pressure to sleep [41] . It is possible that some individuals, under certain circumstances, are able to tolerate the pressure to sleep in order to accomplish important goals. Students with winter SAD or S-SAD may experience a decrement in their ability to perform academically in the winter when symptoms are manifested (e.g., concentration difficulties, low energy, low motivation) and, therefore, require more time to accomplish their schoolwork successfully (i.e., increased time spent studying for exams resulting in less time for sleep). In order to compensate for this effect, the recourse of students is usually an increased intake of alerting pharmacological agents, most commonly caffeinated beverages.
Another possibility for the finding of shorter sleep duration in students with winter SAD/S-SAD is the ethnic composition of the sample. Our sample was comprised of African American and African students of both sexes, and our winter diagnosis group included both SAD and S-SAD. In contrast, in the study in which patients had a shorter duration of melatonin secretion than controls in summer compared to winter, the participants were predominantly Caucasian males with clinically diagnosed SAD [12] . Further work is needed to determine whether melatonin duration as a circadian signal of seasonality varies across ethnic groups with SAD.
The most significant limitation of this study was the use of a retrospective self-report measure of sleep duration. Self-reported sleep duration is not as accurate as more objective measures, such as polysomnographic recordings. A previous study found that when self-ratings were compared with objective measures, participants tended to overestimate sleep onset latency and underestimate their frequency of awakenings [42] . However, other studies have found acceptable levels of agreement between objective and subjective methods used to measure sleep [43, 44, 45] . In one of these studies, there was a positive correlation between objective and subjective measures of sleep duration (r = 0.55) [43] . In addition, questionnaires and sleep diary reports of sleep duration have been reported to have strong, positive correlations [46] . Another potential limitation of this study was use of the SPAQ, a retrospective, self-report method for assessing seasonality. When estimating diagnosis of SAD and S-SAD, the SPAQ generates a high rate of false positives compared to structured clinical interviews that assess major depression [47] . The SPAQ, however, can reliably discriminate between individuals with clinically meaningful seasonality (i.e., SAD or S-SAD) and individuals with minimal seasonality [25] , which is what was done in this study by combining SAD and S-SAD into the winter diagnosis group.
In summary, African and African American students with winter SAD or S-SAD reported significantly shorter sleep duration in winter than in summer. Considering that winter SAD is considered a condition with a preponderance of atypical symptoms of depression (with increased rather than decreased sleepiness), this is an unexpected finding that has implications for future research involving students and seasonality, and for the development of effective sleep hygiene strategies for students. It is possible that students with SAD/S-SAD reach an impasse between decreased motivation, energy, and concentration associated with winter depression and increased academic demands in winter (e.g., midterm and final examinations) that results in sacrificing sleep duration and increasing wake duration to help compensate for decreased academic efficiency. It is also possible that typical symptoms of depression in winter SAD are more abundant than we previously thought in African and African American students, a possibility that will have to be explored in its own right. A limited awareness of SAD may contribute to the underdiagnosis and undertreatment of SAD [23] . Thus, concerted efforts are needed to study, treat, and increase awareness about seasonal changes in mood, behavior, and sleep in college students, and especially minority students and immigrants from lower latitudes, ultimately to improve mental and physical health, well-being, and academic performance.
